
          thrOw In thE vOwEl    
Don’t throw in the towel with vowel-heavy racks! There are bEAUcOUp 7-letter bingos with DOMINANT VOWELS! 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
   

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

BIKINIS BIIIKNS BIKINI, type of two-piece bathing suit [n] 

BIMINIS BIIIMNS BIMINI, type of awning for yacht [n] 

BIRIANI ABIIINR biryani (Indian dish of meat, fish, or vegetables and rice) [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

CRIMINI CIIIMNR cremini (brown mushroom) [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

FINIKIN FIIIKNN finicky (difficult to please) [adj] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

GINGILI GGIIILN gingelly (sesame seed or its oil) [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

IDIOTIC CDIIIOT IDIOT, mentally deficient person [adj] 

ILEITIS EIIILST inflammation of ileum [n -TIDES, -ES] 

ILLICIT CIIILLT not permitted (to allow (to put no obstacle in way of)) [adj] 

ILLITIC CIIILLT ILLITE, group of minerals [adj] 

INCIPIT CIIINPT opening words of text [n -S] 

INCIVIL CIIILNV discourteous [adj] 

INDICIA ACDIIIN distinctive mark [n -S] 

INHIBIN BHIIINN human hormone [n -S] 

INHIBIT BHIIINT to restrain or hold back [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

INITIAL AIIILNT to mark with first letters of one's name [v -ED, -LLED, -ING, -LLING, -S] 

INSIPID DIIINPS dull and uninteresting [adj -ER, -EST] 

IRIDIUM DIIIMRU metallic element [n -S] 

IRISING GIIINRS IRIS, to give form of rainbow to [v] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

LIPIDIC CDIIILP LIPID, any of class of fatty substances [adj] 

LIXIVIA AIIILVX LIXIVIUM, solution obtained by leaching [n] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

MILITIA AIIILMT citizen army [n -S] 

MINIKIN IIIKMNN small or dainty creature [n -S] 

MINISKI IIIKMNS short ski [n -S] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

OIDIOID DDIIIOO OIDIUM, type of fungus (any of major group of lower plants) [adj] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

RIKISHI HIIIKRS sumo wrestler [n RIKISHI] 

RILIEVI EIIILRV RILIEVO, relievo (projection of figures or forms from flat background) [n] 

RIPIENI EIIINPR RIPIENO, tutti (musical passage performed by all performers) [n] 
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Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

SHIVITI HIIISTV plaque with Hebrew verse [n -S] 

SILICIC CCIIILS pertaining to silicon (nonmetallic element) [adj] 

SIMIOID DIIIMOS simious (pertaining to simians (ape or monkey)) [adj] 

 

Dominant Vowels- 3 I 

VIVIFIC CFIIIVV vivifying [adj] 

 

 


